Event Details

Title of Event
ACT-Initiative – E-powered innovations for climate friendly mobility

Organization Details
Organization: Federal Ministry of Economic Cooperation and Development (BMZ) - (GIZ on behalf of BMZ)
Organization Country: Germany

Summary
How can we create cities which are connected and accessible by sustainable modes of transport? How do we ensure that our transport systems are in line with the goals of the New Urban Agenda, Agenda 2030 and the Paris Agreement? Those questions are highly relevant, in particular in view of rapid urbanization, digitalization and profound changes in business models. In the framework of the internationally acknowledged Avoid-Shift-Improve-paradigm, the electrification of transport plays a crucial role. This includes electric buses, freight vehicles and electrified micro mobility solutions. Our training will: - present the state of art, including pros and cons of electric mobility solutions, - create awareness about potential challenges of e-mobility for transport systems and micro mobility solutions, - inspire you by showing innovative and scalable pilot projects and success stories - allow you to pitch innovative ideas to leading financial and technical organizations Furthermore, the training connects you with the ACT Initiative - Action towards Climate-friendly Transport as the largest global coalition aiming to catalyze transport as an enabler of sustainable, climate-friendly development. ACT brings together over 100 organizations in a bold commitment to decarbonize transport. The coalition delivers on its goals by connecting innovative approaches with integrated long-term planning, accelerating the deployment of electric vehicles, creating a mass market for zero-emission freight vehicles and fostering global dialogue arenas with the private sector.

Other Organization name
World Ressource Institute (WRI), UN-Habitat, ICLEI